Christmas Word Match

Match the beginning of each Christmas word on the left with the end of each Christmas word on the right. Draw straight lines to connect the parts. Then, complete each word on the line. The first one is done for you.

1. sn ow
2. Cl__________
3. gin__________
4. jin__________
5. ter
6. lly
7. rry
8. mney

10. ho__________
11. me_________
12. coo_________
13. win_________
14. Fro_________
15. ici_________
16. el_________
17. sty
18. gle
19. cking
20. gerbread
21. ndeer
22. igh
23. in
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1. sn ow • ter
2. Cl__________ • lly
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10. ho__________ • sty
11. me__________ • gle
12. coo__________ • cking
13. win__________ • gerbread
14. Fro__________ • ndeer
15. ici__________ • igh
16. el__________ • in